
  

{LE WINS IN 
ANNUAL RAGES 

Captures All Three From Har- 
vard in Regatta. 

BULLDOG BY FIVE LENGTHS 

Victory a Notable Feat For the Eng 

fish Thole Pins, Taken To New 

Haven By Nickalils, the 

British Coach. 

the first 

University 

the annual 

New London, Conn.--For 

time in ‘many vears Yale 

erews swept the river in 

dual regatta with Harvard. Notwith 

standing delays due to rough water 

and accidents the English-coached 

eights of the Blue, with characteristic 

bulldog determination, fought for vic 

tory from early forenoon until dark, 

defeating in turn the junior, varsity 

and freshman eights of the Crimson 

Victory was exceedingly sweet to 

the Elis, for the intervarsily regatis 

records have to be searched for many 

years to find a Yale triple victory, al 

though similar hard successes are of 

more frequent and recent occurrence. | 

To add to the joy of the Blue the | 
varsity eight established a anew up 

stream course record in winning the 

big race. 

Delayed Over Hour. 

Only one race, the junior varsity 

event, was started on time. The four 

mile varsity contest was delayed by 

rough water one and one-quarter hours 

and the freshman race postponed from 

forenoon until after the feature event 

Then a broken oarlock necessitated 

the first-year crews rowing a race at 

one and one-half miles in al total 

darkness. 

Regardless of the delays, one 

most 

of the 

gath-   largest regatta crowds that has 

ered at New London in a decade 

lowed the fortunes of the cr loy- 

ally, applauding the efforts of both | 

winners and The entire four 

mile course railroad bridge | 

to Bartlett's lined with 

steam yachts, craft and moto: 

boats, until in places the racing crews 

were hidden th and * 

train. 

Fully 10,000 epeciato 

eontests from the 

which followed 

banks of the Thames, while 

shores were thronged. It 

day for Yale and a great 

London, for it was demonst 

the intervarsity boat 

Yale and Harvard are 

America’s sport 

fol 

CWS 

losers, 

from the 

Cove, was 

sailing 

from os€¢ on shore 

re witnessed the | 

observation cars 

the 

river 

along 

the 

Was 

eacn race 

A great | 

day for New 

rated that 

races between 

still one of 

classics 

LANSING MADE PREMIER. 

Named By Wilson To Succeed Bryan 

As Secretary Of State. 

bas Washington. President Wilson 

sppointed Mr. Hobert Lansing Secre 

tary of State to succeed Mr. William 

Jennings Bryan. The announcement 

was made at the White Houee just be 

fore President Wilson left Washing 

ton to spend a fortnight at 

mer home at Cornish. Secretary Lan 

eing therefore is the head of the ad 

ministration in-Washington during Mi: 

Wilson's absence, He will, of corse 

be in constant touch with Mr. Wilson 

during the latter's absence. 

Official announcement of ihe 

tion of Mr. Lansing, who has 

serving as secretary ad interim since 

the resignation of Mr. Bryan on June 

8, was made In the following state 

ment: 

“Before leaving 

New Hampshire, 

his sum 

gelec 

been | 

for a brief rest in 

the President an 

nounced that be bad offered the post 

of Secretary of State to Mr. Robert 

Lansing. the present counselor of the 

Department of State, and that Mr 

lansing had accepted the appoint 

ment. 

A commission was prepared which 

President Wilson signed, giving Mr 

fansing a recess appointment 

$1,120,000,000 MORE FOR WAR. 

French Deputies Vote Funds For ot 

Three Months. 
: ea 

{| dozen 
Paris. The bill appropriating 5.600, 

000,000 francs ($1,120,000,000) to cover | 

Government expenses for the three | 

months beginning July 1 was passed | 

almost unanimously in the Chamber of 

Deputies. The vote was 492 to 1 i 

Alexandre Ribot, French Minister of | 

Finance, in a speech on the bill prior 
to passage, said he recognized the 

necessity of France buying as little 

abroad for the requirements of war as | 

possible... To do so, he assertgl, would | 
be one of the most important 

economies for the country. This would 
tend also to facilitate exchange, al 

though up to the present there had not 

been the least monetary depreciation, | 
French credit was intact and France | 

felt no embarrassment, notwithstand. | 
ing all her Pequirements, 

AA 

i 

SAFEBLOWER ¢ oT 27 CENTS. 

Pestoffice Robber, Chased, Discards 

Stamps and Leaves Auto. 

Winston-Salem, N. C.-Search by 
for the man who robbed the 

Mooksville, N. C., postoffice of 27 cents 
® and about $15 in stamps, after dyna. 
miting the safe, has been without suc. 
cons. The stamps and the automobile, 
bearing a false number, in which the 
sobbers escaped, have been recovered.   

opinion 

HIrOYersy be 

i ments, the 
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| violation of 
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    HE BRITISH NOTE 
EVADES THE I55UE 

Declares Americans Have No 

Substantial Grievance. 

THE NOTE UNSATISFACTORY 

Note Sent Through Ambassador Page 

States That Time Limit On Ex. 

ports To This County Has 

Been Further Extended. 

Washington ~-lord Crewe's 

randum 

with the 

Ameri 

deal 

complaint detention of 

bound for neutral 

ublic bs 

to Ambassador Page 

of 

An CAargoes 

made § ports POTis was 

| Department 
iid not 

In the 

ational 

con 

ent officials wo 

ema 

State Departs 

comment on 

of 

the randum 

experts on Intern 

law who have followed the 

tween the two govern 

andum is not of a 

much satisfaction 

expectation of ma 

American 

hardships inflicted 

egulations establ 

the principles of 

memos 

afford 

Tittle 

terial relief to 

characte: 

It holds out 

commerce 

from the 

British shed in 

interna 

by the 

March 30 

believed 

edpe of 

govern 

tional law, as pointed out 

ites note of 

effec? 

to sharper 

i'nited States in 

Consequently its in 

will be rather the 

tiv between the 

Great Britain 

at 

expected 

the 

submarine 

While 

will 

Anotheq 

now In 

note to 

of preg 

Department 

Course mration 

Niate and is 

dispatched as soor 

with Ge 

be 
tions 

warfare 

this 

make 

randum, it unde 

ner of enforeing 

will not 

aw negoiia 

rmany 

cleared up 

probably 

ove: 

have beer 

communication 

reference (0 the latest 

het the 

Order ir 

memo 

IAD 

Council 

is retood 1 

the 

ar relevant to the 

whether thers 

be treated 

question at issue 

ALY WARITAn! international law 

the powers that Great Britain and her 

allies assumed to exercise over 

the commerce of the world 

in 

for 

have 

Protest To Be Strong. 

Against this arbitrary policy of the 

British government the American note 

will protest as vigorously as waz the 

note to Germany demanding an end of 

the murder of Americans on the high 

BERR President Wiison will be 

equally firm demanding an end to the 

present throttling American com 

meree, and it is believed here that 

there is nothing in the British note 

publie which will produce 

in the present tenor of 

Wilson's next note to Eng 

of 

just made 

any change 

President 

land 

FLIERS CRASH ON MOUNTAIN, 

| Fast Mail and Blue Mountain Express 

Come Together, 

Thurmont, Md.-8ix persons, four of 

Baltimoreans, were killed and a 

more or less seriously injured, 

when the Blue Mountain Express and 

Fast Mail of the Western Mary 

land Rallway crashed together on a 

bridge, 100 feet high, over Owen's 

creek, a few miles west of here 

The Blue Mountain Express, west 

bound, known on the rallway schedule 

as train No. 11, was late. If on ached 

ule, it would have passed the Fast 

No. 16, 

the point at which the wreck occurred 
The change in the schedule, in 
course of which a mixup in the orders | 

given the conductors of the two trains | 
fs said to have occurred, resulted in| 
bringing the two trains together, both | 

running sat high speed on the bridge, 
which spans a mountain 

through which the creek, a shallow, 

giream, runs over a rocky bed. 
A AA 

u. 8. DENIES HINT ABOUT JAPAN. 

No Suggestions Were Made Concern. 

! ing Troops. 

Washington Official denial of the 
story printed st The Hague, that 
Japan was prevented from sending repo 
300,000 troops to Europe as the result 
of an unofficial hint to Great Britain | 
from Washington, was made at the 
State Department. 

memo | 

ing | 

pon ti 

eastbound, not far from | 

the | | 

ravine, | 

[HE GRANDFATHER 

Supreme Court. 

To Precipitate Suits Te Remove 

Franchise Restrictions In 

Several States.   
Washington The Supreme Court 

nited States dealt & death 

the “grandfather clause 

a part of thelr registration 
’ 

of the 1 

blow to 

which, as 

laws, 

the from voting in many of 

Slates 

negroes 

Southern 

The unanimous 

court, as handed 

While 

opinion of the 

down by Chief Jue 

applies only registra 

coming from Oklahoma and 

Annapolis, Md. It can, however, be 

made applicable to other Southern 

| States whic adopted this clause 

part thelr election machinery 

if some interested parly makes an at 

tack in the Court 

As & result it is now anticipated that 

immediate steps will be taken (0 

knock out the “grandfather clause” in 

North and South Carolina and 
Mississippi 

Upholds 15th Amendment 

tice io 

‘ On Cases 

h have 

ia A of 

upon it Supreme 

the boas 
hat the Su 

has passed upon the 

the most effective 

Southern Siates 

negro from par 

The court has 

an indirect 

restrict suf 

This is first tine 

Court 

of 

preme 

validity 
weapons used by 

to bar the 

ipating 

passed upon cases having 

bearing upon efforts to 

frage, but it has never before ha 

down an opinion directly bear 

the “grandfather” clause 

Io its opinion. the court unanimously 

sustains the Fifteenth Amendment to 

the Federal Constitution. prohibiting 

discrimination against negroes in ele 

tione because of their “race, color, 

previous condition of servitude” 

court. however, pointed out & way by 

which 2 State can restrict suffrage il 

it sees fit. It held that a State 

apply the literacy test to persons seek 

ing to register 

one of 

the 

ignorant 

in elections 

On 

or 

LEMBERG TAKEN 
GERMANS JOYOUS 

HE © 

60,000 Russian Prisoners and 
Nine Guns Taken. 

WILD FLIGHT OF RUSSIANS 

Cologne Gazette Correspondent Says 

Russian Units Became Disbanded 

the Rush 

Deteriorated 

in and the Army 

inte a Mob. 

Berlin.—The long, desperate cam 

paign in Galicia has ended in the fall 

of Lemberg, the capital, and a notable 

Austro-German 

The War Department's 

port says 

"Lemberg 

Austrian troops. The 

tween the Dneister at Mikolalow and 

Lemberg were also taken. Further 

victory 

official 

taken Was by storm by 

positions be   
CLAUSE [5 VOID! 

Unanimous Opinion of the U. S. | 

VIOLATES 15TH AMENDMENT | 

Effect Of Unanimous Opinion Likely 

i*x employed to bar thousands of | 

anded | 

The | 

can | 

! 

for elections or seeking | 

| north, the line east of Lemberg -Zoltan- 

| Ceturynka, northeast of Zolklew, was 

| reached during the pursuit at Rawa 

| Ruska and to the east thereof 

{| “The situation remains unchanged 

{in the San and Vistula 

{to the left of the Upper 

| Russians are beginning 

Vistula. The 

to retreat 

Stormed Positions. 

An ficial statement at 

| Vienna describes the fighting imme 

diately preceding the fall of Lemberg 

ax follows: 

“The Russians’ defensive positions 

to the south of the town have been 

completely broken by our troops. Soms 

i fortifications the and 

northwestern front Lemberg 

into our possession after violent fight 

| ing. in the Vienna Landweh: 
particularly distinguished themselves 

i “German troops stormed the 

{tions west of Kitlikow and north of 

Lemberg repulsing all the Ru 

ke" 

was received 

Berlin 

Saved Some Artillery 

A special correspondent 

mzelle telegraphs 

the 

edly sent 

could 

isgned 

western the 

of 

on 

which 

pos: 

alias 

news 

counter 

The 

jubilation 

th 
wilh 

fu 
idl 

of 

that the 

retreat 

Cologne ( 

Russians 

hurr 

general 

back 

move 

before 

began, 

artillery they 

instead 

the retreat of 1 

all of IL. Part of 

lens 

Continuing, 

“It was after 

to the rear that 

began their fight 

and supply trains blocked the 

Men detached the horses 

vehicles and rods 

of 

arms crowding 

ersls and « 

carried away 

This was 

endeavoring to 

artillery 

the cannon 

ammn 

done of 

he 
f were use 

oh account of poor unition 

the correspondent says 

the artillery 

the strick ent panic 

Wagons 

roads 

these 

1 troops 3 il } 

from 

§ “ ¥ by gery - wl} many of then, beeq 

of soldiere of all 

to the 

Tere 

rowd 

back 

colonels 
I nits 

logs the ¢ 

reas Gen 

helpless]y 
1 were disbands 

became a mob 

be 

sidable™ 

and the army mers 

was readily to seen that catas 

{rophe was unav 

A report gi 

ginee June 12, 60,000 Russian 

and nine Ru 

tured 

Emperor Willlam hss given 

Archduke Frederick, of Austria 

rank of Field Marshal in the 

army in recognition of his services 

the eampalgn which 

fall of Lemberg 

i General August 

the German 

in Galicia, 

field marshal 

campaign 

ven out sets forth 

&8 have heer Mn guns 

the 

the 

the resulted In 

son Mackensen, of 

for bis services in the 

WHITMAN SILENT ON BECKER. 

to vote, but this test must be applied | 

with an equal hand {o 

black 

The “grandfather clause” of 

the Oklahoma and Maryland enact 

mente wae designed to restrict negro 

suffrage. In Oklahoma the clause was 

written in the State Constitution and 

applied to Federal, State, county and 

municipal elections. In Marviand the 

clause applied only to municipal elec 

tione at Annapolis and has no bearing | 

whatever upon Federal or State-wide | 
elections in that Commonwealth. 

This clause provides that any 

son whose grandfather was not =a 

registered voter of any 

register. The “grandiather clause” 

ae written in the Oklahoma Constitu 

per 

tion. was copied from the North Caro | 

mind { it is a product of the 

of Senator Simmons, of that State, 

who led the fight 25 years ago and 

overthrew negro of 

Commonwealth. 

seen, 

evidence that their grandfathers were 
voters, and as a result, the 

was wiped from the registration books 

in wholesale lots 

lina law 

domination 

At can be 

| 1916 CONVENTIONS 10 CHICAGO. 

| Windy City Gets Pledges From G. 0. 

P. and Democrats. 

Chicago.—~Members of the Hamilton 
Club, at a luncheon, were assured by 
| Frederick W. Upham that the 1916 

! convention of the Republican party 
will be held in Chicago. Roger Sulll 
van said that be could “almost” prom: 
fse that the Democrats also would 
make this their convention city. Mr. 
Upham, who was appointed last spring 
1 work to bring the Republicans here, 
reported that he had the pledges of 30 

l of of the 62 national committeemen, Mr, 

| Bullivan said that 20 Democratic na 
tional committeemen have given Ae 

pledges. 

both white and | 

both 

State cannot! 

only a few negroes can produce | 

black vote i 

Refuses To Discuss Clemency Appeal 

With Attorneys. 

New York Governor Whitman, 

| who came here from Albany to attend 

the exercises in connection with a new 

flag which has been designed for 

(eity of New York, said he expected to 

have no conference while here with 

{attorneys for Charles Becker, now in 
j the death house in Sing Sing await 

ing execution for instigating the mur 

‘der of Herman Rosenthal. The Gov 

| ernor sald he would refuse to discuss 
{the case of Becker with anyone 
| Becker iz said to be preparing an ap 

peal to the Governor ecutive 

| clemency 
for « 

AVIATOR FINED $100. 

| Jones Mad No License When Machine 
Fell, Killing Two. 

Quincy, Mass Harry M. Jones, 

of the aeroplane which fell 

| Squantum last week and caused 

death of two passengers, George H 

Hersey, Jr., of Boston, and William 

Ely. of Providence, pleaded guilty to 

a charge of operating an aireraft with. 

out a license. He was fined $100, but 
sentence was suspended for three 

wonths. Jomer told the court that it 

was necessary for an aviator to make 
flights before he could qualify for a 

license, 

his | 

readily | 
! pilot 

A —— 

A BUSY SUBMARINE. 

Sank Seven Fishing Vessels Whose 
Crews Were Saved. 

London. -~ Seven flashing vessels 
known gs drifters have been sunk by 

& German submarine off the coast of 
Most of the crews of the   

districts and |   
came | 

ESRD |} 

great | 

the | 
tt 
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i 
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and saving | 
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| next me 
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{ home 
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RIDER AGENTS WANTED 
TOWN and district toridesnd exhibit s 8 sample Latest Mode) 
Meyele furnished by us, Our Hider Agents every wiers aro 

ry A fant, 

Lb advance, prepay fre 
which t4 

Wyte for 
REQUIRED umil 

ne on J anyone snywhere in the 

I pesrtiesidars nnd apecial offer of ones. 
I you rece ve gud spurove your bieycle, 

U, ¥. without a vent deposit in 
 andsilow Yen DAYS PREE TRIAL during 

me you may ride thetdeycie snd put It to sny test you vf 
If you are then not perfectly satisfied or do not wish Lo keep the bie 
cycle ship iL back 10 us slour ex pense Sod wou will vod be oul one cent. 

FACTORY PRICES We furnish the highest grade bicycles itis 
possibile to make wi ond small profit above 

actual factory cost. You seve $10 10 85 middlemen s profits by buy- 
ing direct ofus an 
tbicycle, DO NO 

have the manafacturer sguaranties behind your 
BUY & bicycle or a palr of tres from anyone st 

any price until you reosive our eatalogues and learn our unheard of 
factory prices and remarkable special offers - 

YOU WILL BE ASTONISH 
the wonderfully 
bioy chen tor rod 
above factory som, 

bt ist Lave a number on hand 

LY GORSTER BRAKES, sor Sos amps iz on 
00 Hedgethorn Puncture-Proof $ 
Self-healing Tires, 

The vegular veioil price of Bese 
Hives in $1000 per patr, Hf oF (hant 

Bes oni polf pou a sampic pair for J (cask 
by 

MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES 
Fails, Tocks or Glass will not iot the sir out. 

£ hundred thousand pairs sold last Fear 
Matle in all glzen It DESORIPTION: in Tively and casy 

riding, very durable and Hved inside with 
& special quality of rubber, which never be- 
Comes porous sud which closes up small 
punciures without allowing sir to escape. They welgh 

the puncture resisting 
jes being given by several layers of thin, specially 

The regular price of thess 
Eires is $10.00 per pair. bul for sdvertising pur POM We 
are making a special factory prioe to the rider of only 

All orders shipped same day lettor is 

DO more than an ordinary tire 
Qualit 
prepared fabric on the tread 

$4.50 per pair. 
received, We will ship C. 0. D. on spproval, 
pot need Wo pay a cent anil you examine and find them strict 

We will allow a cesh discount of 5 per cen 

Bowe prices we oun ake you this veer 

than an 
ycL 

own hase Pinte at double our 
BEOOND HAND sicvoLes. We 40 pol tog larly bande seoond bes! 

t (thereby makisg the price $4.88 per pu 
you send PULL CASH WITH ORDER snd enclose this sdvertisement. 

when yor teosive our beso! rol cnt 
og ue and ¥udy OOF PIparl voodee st 

We nel the big het 
cliphs (Rotary, fe are setiefing wit 
ORALERS, you can sell our VAey or tudes Jour 

prions, Orders filled the dey reesei ved, 
Wiepriew 

{ lores. Thew we lear 

Descriptive bargain Hele railed fres 

Fegan 

80 

i trade by our Chilosgs rele 

¥ od rollsr chine and pads, i ¢ 

A SAMPLE PAIR 
TO IRTRODUOE, ONLY 

M2tion the thick rubber tread 
and puncture strips’ ‘ar 

and “'D' alse rim strip ""H” 
to prevent rim owtting. This 
tire will owutiast any other 

make - SOFT, ELASTIC and 
EASY RIDING, 

ly us representod 
You do 

ir) i it 
You ran no ri 

pending us an order as the tires may be returned st ouRe xpense if for 8 ny reason they 
salrfactory on examinsiion. We are perfectly relietie and money sent to oe 1s ee sale a0 foo bank 
8 pair of these tires, you will find thes they wifi ride sasior, run faster, wonr better 
than soy tire you haveerer used of mg a1 any prio. We know that you wi 

frdny 

IF 
, We want you to send ues triad o rder mt. ote eno Uhie resus i will give us your order re of 

YOU Ni EED TIRES 7 vor ses kind st any price until you send for s pair of Hedgetho 
Puncture - Proof tires on approve and (rial at The epeninl introdaet ry 

Pre = Guoted sbove: Or write for oor big Tire and Besdry Cstalogus whi oh Gomon tes Rd Quotes ai takes and 
Tre NO 7 wt ahd sundries atl a Leryn eu 
DON AIT 1 write GE a portal te 

of Gees Froese Fd hae fr 
Hote 

ul aif Lhe tetiand paiome 
DO NOT THINK OF BUYING & ryoig or & pair 
oD Lhe Gow ald wOLderTul offers we are making. 

JL MER AD GYCLE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL. 
  

  

DOINGS AT THE 

STATE CAPITAL 

Defers Action On "Phone Girls 

RITiEbuUrg 

laws relative 

Representa 

x 

tions of the 1a w 

tor exchanges and subn 

the Average 

such establishments 

hel 

MOTATY 

ght in 

ting will be d ir 

making 

nodification 

tern 

of provisions 

employment laws in 

stands 

individual 

ine 

IER’ 

for which 
a rel 

Board 

to have 

from organizatio 

tone caented 

preferred 

ions 

instead of si 

ral ruli 

em of 

ngle care 

nes can be 

blishments 

hat! pene made 

10 COver Claes ela 

fected 

First State Road Aid. 

Highway Commissioner Cu 

from Hughes 

and, after hav 

for State aid 

dels on 

nty 
gal 

Ly COTRANnE Cou 

req nest 

road in their borough, re 

them to the 

Lycoming that 

agree that their be 

buiit. The application 

for State ald on Stale Highwas 

No. 15%, running through the bor 

Hughesville for a distance of 

4.000 feet Lycoming county has $25 

to credit for State ald work 

of whieh $1.0600 will be necded for 

Bate ald maintenance. The delega 

tion which calied on the commissioner 

was headed by Jacob Perr 

Hughesville, who was accompanied by 

John Buck and C. E. Ande, 

of Council, and W, E Crawfor 

acted ar spokesman 

in buliding a 
County Commis 

gloners of county. se 

ght road 

first on« 

was 

Route 

§ 
Hr 

he 

To Change Requests, 

The State Industrial Board is con 

ducting a series of bearings on appli 

cations for exercise of its authority in 

modifying clauses of the 

laws, independent telephone 

agers will ask for 

exchanges and repre 

sentatives of hotel proprietors will pre 

sent requests for rulings on division of 

the day of reset in seven for their em: 

ployes. 

the employment laws did not become 

laws. but the Industrial Board has 

powers which can be invoked upon 

public hearing 

man 

Stock Board Drops 285. 

persone connected | 

with the State Live Stock Sanitary 

Board's quarantine, inspection 

office forces will be dropped this week, 

Over twenty-five 

owing to reductions of appropriations. | 

The {tem of $300,008 for carrying on | 
suppression of cattle diseases was re. | 

and. to be ready for | duced $10,600, 
emergencies, the 
force at present 

board will cut its 
It is believed that 

  

| ehinf engineer 

| studies of the 

Burgess of | 

mbers | 

d. who | 

| Highway 
| tor violation 

{is the first 
| voked 

employment | 
i 

i 3 
a ruling on hours | 

| oan, president pro tem. 

has appointed William 

{of Wilkes-Barre 

Bille providing for changes in | 

| the decision 

and | 

| Duntley Pneumatic 
| Combination Sweeper 

1915 SPECIAL 
The Durable, Lepznd- 

abl. Sweeper with the 
new easy running metal 
nozzle. A tremendous 
improvement originated 
by Duntley. 7 his s weep- 
er with i's strong suction 
and clficiert brush will 
clean your rugs and car- 
pets all the way threcugh 
and thoroughly. It'scasy 
and the dirt you get will 
surprise you. 
Drop us = card 

information, 

AGENTS WANTED 

DUNTLEY PNEUMATIC 
SWEEPER COMPANY 

G01 Se State frest 

Chicago; Hl 

for full 

      
  

SOON as possible apd 

ibed the 

who has been making 
subject 

will be started as 

under the methods presc: yy no i : 3 

Revokes First 1915 Aute License. 

The ymobile 

Willett, of Johnstown, 

Commissioner 

of aul 

time a Ui 

vear and 

taken om notice from 

Johnstown that Willett 

car while intoxicated 

license of Oliver O 

was revoked by 

Cunningham 

laws. This 

has been re 

the action was 

the Mayor eof 

had run his 

ani 

immobile 

CBE 

this 

WwW. P. Gallagher Senate Clerk. 

EE Beidic 

of the Sensis, 

P. Gallagher 

assistant clerk of the 

Gallagher war reading 

inet Senate He has been 

Senator Harrisburg 

Senate. Mr 

clerk of the 

{engaged in pewspaper work for a num. 

ber of years, 

Court Decision Pleases Royal. 

Royal, of Harrisburg, may 

run for re<lection. under 

of Judge Fuiler in the 

Kosek care at Wilkes Barre. The de 

cigion afiects all thirdclase cities 

Mayor 

| decide to 

Recommend Pardon For Yost 

Alfred Nevin Yost, Columbia county, 

lone of tne cases heard by the Board 
jot Pardons, wae recommended for par 
jdon. He was accused of embezzling 

before long the quarantine will be | from a buliding a and Joan association. 
raised all over the State and the men 
will not be nesded. 

Plan Te Oil Roads. 

State Highway Commissioner Cun 
ningham announced plans for treating 
the State highways with ofl ag a means 
of keeping down the dust and presery- 
ing the rosde. They were 
upon at a conference between C 
Engineer Uhler and the cngineerg of 
the department. The same treatment   

When! culting wes begun in the 
Sharpsburg district. the crop will net 
be as large this year as last 

Tobacco ficids are suffering from the 
ravages of cut crops, but indications 
point to a big crop. 

Through a donation by Max Hess, a 
dispensary will be conducted by the 
Associated Charities of Allentown.  


